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—
.AUSTRIA ASKS 

FOR PLACE IN 
PEACE LEAGUE

NHOLE CREW 
SAVED FROM 
THE“WIDLAR”

MEIGHEN HAS 
GREAT FAIFOURMBSING 

IN SEA WRECK
AT!

-

IN CTI
Sailor* Had Awful Time Dur

ing Night They Remained 
on Stranded Steamer.

Terrific Gala* Have Been 
Sweeping Sea* Around Nfld. 

With Fatal Result*.

SCHOONER LOST
WITH FINE CARGO

High Average Intelligence 
and Good Common Seme 
Wfl‘ Save Canada He Say*.

HONORED GUEST OF
CANADIAN CLUB

Brandon Pays Great Tribute 
to Premier and Hi* Cot 
league es Tour Ends.

Albania and Bulgaria Would 
Like Entrance Too and Ger

man Bid ie Anticipated.

BELGIAN IS FIRST 
PERMANENT CHAIRMAN

1

GREAT WAVES
WASHED DECKS

Two Fishermen Swept to 
Death While Trying to 
Make a Landing.

Vessel Aground for FuU 
Length in Less Than Fif
teen Feet of Water.

France Raises Objection to 
Three Applications to dear 
Ground fat Teuton*.

81 Jdin s. Nfld., Nor. Ui.—Reports 
continue to resell this city of devsstu- 
lion caused In the northern section 
of the country by strong gates at west
erly winds. The latest of these re
ports recount severs! schooner wrecks 
one being accompanied by lost of 
Me, two flehermeo being drowned.

The two fstatute* occurred In 
nectton with the lees of the schooner 
Lou Blossom at Dancing Cove. Ac
cording to the meesege received there 
ere four other men of the echooner'e 
crew missing end possibly drowned. 
The men who lost their lives were 
Ce plein Thornes Hsyee, end seaman 
Harold 1 An thorn, who were drowned 
while attempting to land from their 
craft In a dory.

Sanlt 8te. Marie, Nov. It—Twenty- 
two of the M members of the crew el 
the Seeker Line steel freighter mo
ots J. Wldlsr (hat was dashed npon 
Pancake Shoals, oft Whitefleh Point 
during Saturday night's storm, were 
landed here late today, by the tug 
lows of the Orest Lake Towing and 
Wreaking Company, the remainder of 
the crew being brought Into port on 
the steamer Ainsworth.

Hit Pull Length
The vessel according to Captain 

Forbes, lies hard aground for practic
ally her entire length In about flfteeu 
feet of water.

Prom the time the ship was driven 
upon the rocki KVtdsy night until the 
crew wee taken off, great waves 
pounded over her, tt times washing! 
completely over the deckhouse. A, 
portion of the deck.was buckled and 
whaHtatch covers were not ripped off 
by the sees were tom off by the crew 
tor uee In kindling signal lires.

Crew Nearly Frame

This allowed the beet to flu end 
subjected her to Inside ss well a* 
outside pounding. The crew gathered 
In the forward cabin when the veeeel 
grounded, suffering some hardship 
Pride» night until late Saturday, 
through lack of food, the high Bess 
preventing their going astern for tup- 
piles. They minimised their danger 
upon arrival here, however.

Geneva, Nov. 16—Paul Hymans of 
Belgium was elected permanent presi
dent of the League of Nations at the 

session of the League's so
le*. He received 36 
es ter IVsWdsnt Mot- 

each for

Brandon, Nov. lé—firm collet tit» 
the high average of the nueiligence 
tiiid the common aaaae of tlie pwpij» 
of the dominion «fil *ive this eouiir

ADMI
whoee Distinguli 
swelling him at1 
refused It s year 
way selections we 
by the Secretary i

It
» Medal IS 
Office. Ht 
wse of tht 
for honor

try from shipwrecking the skip at 
elute, was the expressed conviction 
I'vemler Metghiifl after u tour of Week 
ern Canada. This coovletine was ex- 
yresaed today at a Inncheoa teuAerud 
Premier Melghen aiH Kan. i. A.. Gutt
er, minister of imnUgrailoa.. tiry dur 
bastneea men of Brandon. The kiqr- 
est alnlng-rcum in the city proved as>- 
mitiicketv to provide in mnmial n Ms 
for those who desired to lunar thp- 
first Western Premier In Uis tin* wtwi. 
to tlie city since assuming otflc

HON. DR. REID
London. < Nov. 16—Hon. Dr. Reid. 

Canadian Minister of Railways, told 
the Canadien Club here at luuchoan 
today that the proprietors of the 
Grand trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacift*.Railways, through the Cana
dian Government taking over these 
systems would hate their inveetinents 
absolutely safe for all time and would 
never have to fear llor their dividends 
or their principal.
Government had been criticised tor 
UlUding in advance of requirements, 
but such building had hastened the 
development of the country.

neatly here
votes to four

Navy.and(A of Bwitror 
ez-Prcaldent Ador of Swttaerteod end 
Leon Bourgeois of Prunes.

WSbn #. Hymans, who hawk, tke 
Beiglsn dafagution end Is * former 

- foreign minuter of Belgium declared 
..the Bret session of the .nimbly open 
■tee hell was crowded with men end 

women and there were several women 
among the delegatee. Heir toilettes 
wMh the quaint red end yellow gowns 
of the Swiss Guards, gave touches of 
enter to an otherwise sober scene.

"CHARLES L. GYR.
Pew tragedies hi the province hare 

«cited greater sympathy than the 
railway accident by which Charles 
L. Oyr, former member of the New 
Brunswick Legislature, lost his life 
on Saturday evening. He was riding 
on > railway speeder on the C. N. R. 
near Summit when, at u sharp curve, 
he was hit by a train and killed In- 
atankly.

IUCTDANCE
OF
PREACHE SAYSThe Canadian Ncn-Pwfttlaai AS sir

The luncheon was a sna-putitwra.•liver Queen Lott.
A message to the Minister of Ship

ping reports the loss of the schooner 
Silver Queen, while enroule to tee 
Portuguese market with four thous
and quintals of flsh; shipped by W. 
H. Greenland, of Bey Roberte. Ship
ping movements Include the arrival 
of the steamer Ctoedlan Voyageur, 
which had her steering gear damaged 
while enroule from Cardiff to Hali
fax, and the selling for New York 
of the steamer Tales, which put In 
here tor repairs to her boiler tubes.

Rev. Dr. Strath* 
Launched New I 

Dance and

-Montreal 
ideide on

affair eld poUlms 
Chairman J. IT
of the Canadian Club, presided, 
alter paying tribute to the ability *eo 
determination of the man who laie uj. 
his way to high office, naked Mayor 
Dlnsdale to extend a weirame 
half of the city. The mayor informed 
Premier Melghen that the city was UK 
ta do as be liked.

la response tu the hearty we. coma 
Premier Melghen expressed pkmurean.

were sot dierauM. 
Matthews -présidantVENIZELOS MAY 

BE BEATEN IN 
GREEK POLLING

N. B. SHOEMAKER 
ARGUES LUXURY 
TAX WITH BOARD

Socialist Starts Row

M. Motto, In bh greetings' to tea 
delegatee, thanked Us peace cornier- 
once tor having «touted Geneva « 
the drat seat of tea Leases of NkUone 
and also thanked President Wilson, ot 
the United States for «ling the

DRESS OF mx m

WOMENS SCORED

Sexitin the Previ 
of the World. 
Again.

it Disease 
i Declares

Latest Reports Indicate De
feat of Government on the 

Dynasty Question.

WILL QUIT AT ONCE
IF HE IS DEFEATED

meeting ol the neeesebty In the seat 
of tee League. M. Motto, was follow.
^J^rTrirtmg.him.ofte. 
Swedish delegation, provoked the flret 
debate by objecting to the election of 
Paul Hymans as president ot the Lea
gue by acclamation. M, Hymans him
self decided tee question by holding 
that since 
secret

the warmth of the greeting, trtteh US-
referred to as "u gathering nlartKy to 
express a token of respect tor tine at- 
flees ot colleegues and l hold

Twenty Dollar Boot No: a 
Luxury J. D. Palmer of 

Fredericton Declares.

The Socialist

D’ANNUNZIO IS 
BITTER ENFMV 
; OF NEW TERMS

Radicale Are WoreMontreal, Nov. IB.—1 
John Roach Stratton. 1 
condemnation of the ’ 
hoc been attracting a 
public attention, arrive 
Met night for hla lectuej 
ed to the 8t. James' Mt 
thM evening. When In 
morning, Dr. Stratton « 
Won With the «vils ot 
danca: ^’It^lsonly om

le Rev. Dr. 
Idee vigorous 
kodern dance 
treat deal of 
to MontreaJ 

to be deUver- 
bod tat church 
irvtewed this

Common wesaa end atawttvty
to be m control la Ca nada Tm scarMARKET GARDENERS 

ASK FOR PROTECTION
inter eta luted that kratos always, 
and that the high arenas of tstsch- 
cence at tlanadlsa einn™« the high
est In the world, unseat mt Ijto fail
ure of Badinais to lead to - prâjDe t> 
extremes even seder maptibnist ease- 
dltions.

Hon. l~ A. Cstder declared-tout tkex* !
never was a time to «be history a* ’

member requested a 
vote, he wea^entitled to IL À 
animated wnO more elgnlflcant 

dlseteelon grew out of the adoption 
of tee agenda. Lord Robert Cecil. 

Arapo représenta Route Africa, held 
#«Md the appiktetltms of Albania, Bui- 
x [arts end Austria, which were receiv

ed stoop the egend 
should be addeito «.

Soldier Vote is Expected to 
Turn Tide in Favor of Gov
ernment.

ISLAND CLAIMS 
EXPRESS RATES 

HURJ BUSINESS

Manufacturers Tell Sir Henry 
Drayton Protective Tariff 
Built Canadian Industries.

Call* Council of War and Pro
ceeds to Occupy Land Ced
ed to the Jugoslavs.

i modern 
tee of the
the now, 
*:te owr

Athens, Nov, 16—The government in 
an otfioiai annooheement this after 
noon virtually admits the defeat ot the 
VeniseUsU la the general eleottoos 
throughout Greece yesterday. It soye 
R will await the final results and then. 
In conformity with constitutional pria 
clplee. resign before the convocation ot 
parliament.

If Premier Ventzelos was unsuccess
ful in obtaining a majority of 25 votes 
in the Chamber of Deputies, it is con
sidered he will be unable to solve the 
dynastic problem. Barly indications 
were that he could not definitely, ac

companies, would work greatly cording to the returns, find 200 Vuni 
eelist deputies. When the votes ol 
the soldiers from Athens, Piraeus and 
the districts at the front have been 
counted, however, the situation may 
change in favor of Premier Yeniselos.

Opposition Claims Bty

Canada when eo many people nook, m , 
public affairs,, amtsar.a was made up

great an intorekt in 
that the tour nearing completion, Zto# 
been of the utmost benefit to the fiaefc 
pie who are leas interested In Ole foa- 
tunes of political parties and more ip 
good government than aver before.

SSMontreal, Nor. 15—The main Iqq* 
lure-of today’s opening session of toe 
tariff commission here was a prolonged 
argument with regard to toe require
ments and position of the Canadian 
Boot and Shoe industry, presented by 
J. D. Palmer, of the Haiti Boot and 
Shoe Company, Fredericton. N. B.

While Mr. Palmer presented a 
gloomy picture of the straits of the 
industry at the present time, with fac
tories closing, prices declining on high 
priced goods, unemployment among 
operatives and suffering "caused 
general dumping of surplus goods from 
the United States, his statement was 
enlivened by a series ot animated dis 
eussions with Sir Henry Drayton.

4««he 
between tee sexes.

Loose Marriage Tie.

MOT. 15.—The hostility ot 
D'Ammnelo, Insurgent Ital

ian onto mander at Finale, to the eettle- 
t et tee Adriatic question reached 

between Italy sod logo Slavic at 
Ragan®, was announced today at the 
session of the rectors at the Flume 
regency, summoned by the com
mander. 1

Flume;.
abrMto

(Ocutinuodon US» 1) yV Railway Baud Meet* Fish 
and Produce Dealer* at 

Moncton Hearing.
POISON GASES 

TO BF. STUDIED 
BY THE BRITISH

"Divorce, which hue become eo
grave a menace to our social system TRURO MINERS 

ARE DISCUSSING 
NEW WAGE SCALE

Is another instance ot the prevalent 
disease,
bonds of matrimony become that one 
cannot help wondering whether 
people do not enter it nowadays with
out consideration of the sanctity of 
the tie. The drocu ot the modern wo
man Is strong evidence of eexttto. It 
seems to have been expressety de
vised to arouse the sex Instincts of the 
male. But perhaps the worst in
stance of all Is the» modem dance. 
In this, which after ail, was the pro
duct of the underworld, every oppor
tunity has been taken to emphasise 
the eex idea.”

Moncton. N. B., Nov. 16—Arguments 
that the granting of a forty per cent 
increase in the rates ot the Canadian. 
Dominion and Canadian Northern Rx

tt*«. So loose hare the

y
CREW ADRIFT IN 
ATLANTIC AFTER THE 

SCHOONER BURNED

1
to the detriment of the produce and 
flsh Shipping trade of Prjnte Edward 
Island, were placed before the Board 
of Canadian Railway Commissioners 
which held a short sitting In the cky 
council cbaqtf*™ .here this evening. 
The case of the Prince Edward Island 
shippers was placed before Hon. F. B. 
Carvell k. C., chief commissioner, A. 
C. Boyce, K. C„ commissioner, and 
Mr. Richardson, assistant secretary. 
Representing the express companies, 
were Hon. F. H. Phippen, K. C., and 
N. C. Ham. of the Canadian Express 
Traffic Association : John Pullen, 
president of the Canadian Express 
Company; W. W. Williamson, auditor 
Canadian Express Company; W. H. 
Burr. Traffic Manager and Mr. J. Mao 
Donnell, vice president of the Domin
ion Express Company.

Order to Universities for In
tensive Research Starts Bit

ter Fight in England. Leaders Declare it Would be 
F oolhardy to Strike at 

Present Time.
620 Boots No Uwury

These were especially lively In re
gard to the luxury tax. which Mr. 
Palmer and other shoe men objected 
to strenuously, declaring that a good 
shoe at $20 was not a luxury.

Neither Sir Henry nor Mr. Palmer 
could convince the other, but botl 
awaited further figures.

Sir Henry throughout proved inde
fatigable in the search for more exact 
data than most of the witnesses could 
give him, and in every case his exam 
(nation concluded with “well, we’ll 
leave that over until you produce the 
figures we need.”

(Continued

Thirty-Six Hour* In Lifeboat 
Before They Were PickedCLAIM POISON GAS

BARRED BY TREATY
. The opposition claims a sweeping 
victory, even the probable defeat of 
Venteelos in the Ctty of Piraeus. The 
election is a great surprise to the gov
ernment. which announces it wül re 
sign it tt is defeated. The Ventzelisti 
are alarmed, but consider that nothing 
Is certain as yet. because the results 
of only «00 ont of 3,000 districts are 
known.

The cabinet met this morn mg and 
later issued the following communie* 
tton;

*It is evident that the government 
was mistaken to its expectation re
garding the elections, although defin
ite results are not known.

“ft will await these results so as 
to turn over the power to the party 
designated by the popular suffrage in 
conformity with the constitution with 
out swatting convocation ot the chain

Up. SOME WORKERS ARE 
“SORE” ON AGREEMENT

•erne Better WorkQuestion of Reconcilietion 
With Peace Treaty Views 
Raised in the Commons.

New York, Nov. 15—Captain and the 
crew of seven men of the Nova Scotia 
schooner Ella L. Williams, which was 
abandoned at
her cargo ot coal had caught fire from 
spontaneous combustidn, arrived here 
today on. toe steamer Coamo from San 
Juan. The captain reported that whei 
hie vessel became a mass of flames, 
he and hie crew were obliged to aban
don die vessel in e lifeboat. After 
passing 36 hours in the boat, they 
finally landed on the West Coast ot their strength and talents to leech 
Porto Rico, The schooner left Nor* people to 'bunny hug’ and turkey trot’ 
folk October 8 for Martinique with 600 and canter Uke a oat.” 
tons of coal. She was 698 tons gross 
register.

His vlelt here te the result of the 
threat of the Montreal Dancing Mas
ters to sue him for $10.000 unless he 
retracted the denunciation he then 
made, especially in regard to the two 
dances named after John and Charles 
Wesley.

Dr. Stratton suggested there were 
better ways of earning a livelihood 
“in the tremendous times In which we 
live’’ than for grown men to "Invest

Modetates Admit Scale Ufa* 
What Was Desired Bnf Bear 
Feasible Now.

November 7, after

» London, Nov. 16 — Much adverse 
comment has been caused here by an 
announcement made at a scientific 
meeting Saturday that the War Office 
had requested the universities to un
dertake research into the development 
of the utmost extent of chemical war
fare for both offensive and defensive 
purposes.

The question was raised by Inter 
rogation in the House of Commons to
day asking, in effect, how the gov- 
remnant reconciled this order with 
Article 171 of the Treàty of Versail
les, under which the use of asphyxiat
ing, poisonous or other gases and all 
analogous liquids, materials or devices 
is prohibited, and whether the Investi
gations would be governed , by similar 
declarations by the council of the 
League ot Nations.

Must De Uke Others
Mr. Lloyd George, replying, said that 

the whole subject of chemical warfare 
had been under consideration by the 
government for the past year. It was 
a question in which any action must 
depend upon that of other nations, 
and as other countries continued to 
develop this method ot warfare, the 
safety of the British fighting services 
would be seriously Jeopardised by lack 
of similar developments hero.

Truro. N» Ü.. Nov.. 1»—Ttut uanfin> 
etice ot the United Mine Workans at 
District 2ti. which opened its
here this morning, will reem________
•he locals of the district the auuagb-
acce or rejection of the recent.____
mem reached by operators and.
Mine Workers' reprewntalivea at. Mnn 

itrwsL

op page 2.)

GERMANS SILENT ON 
BOARD SHIP DURING 
ARMISTICE DAY CALM

HAZING CLASH LED 
CLASS TO STRIKE

Annapolis, Md., Nor. 16 —Refusing 
to accept a compromise agreement of 
fered them by the board ot visitors and 
governors of St John’s College, rela
tive to the haxing of freshmen, the 
sophomore class walked out in a body 
today and was followed by the Junior, 
senior and freshmen classes, about 260 
students In all.

her.| WORLD NEWS TODAY I
V — - ——--------------•

Montreal, Nov. 15.—The C. P. O. S. 
litter Grampian arrived here tonight, 
having brought over from Antwerp and 
Scuthamptou a total of 1,242 passen
gers, 222 cabin and 1,620 third-class 

Armistice day was ob
served aboard the liner, aU the passée 
gère — including some Germane — 
standing at attention for two minutas.

President Robert Baxter,.AIRSHIP CREW ARRIVES. J B. MacLachlan, and international
Coaid Member. Silby Barrett am__
to urge upon the conference the

WRANGEL FOUGHT 100,000
Constantinople, Nov. 15—The five 

Rod armies concentrating against him. 
General \Vrange! informed the news
paper correspondents at SebastopoL 
numbered more than 160,060. as prov
ed by captured papers. Twenty thou
sand of these were cavalry, divided 
into three groups.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 16 —The Fur- 
Rner Dlgby, Chambers, arrived 

here from. Liverpool today with a
CANADA

Preaiter Meighen tells Regti 
Canadian Club Ihaf he has full 
confidence In the intelligence and 

ot the Canadian

sirabtiity of reconnu ending tins mtCBpe- 
ance of the Montreal 
It is not anticipated that the 
of the conference will be all pücn

large pnanrngor list, which Include
mechanics who are to net up airships 
which will be used next spring for 
locating the seal herds on the floes 
of the north Atlantic.

common sense
electorate to solve present prob* Some Di$i ikeLLOYD GEORGE URGES 

ENGLAND TO PRODUCE
top. of nation. BROKE ICE IN RIVER 

FOR SUNDAY BAPTISM
Prestinoi Buter. [tesUNITED «TATES PLANES SEARCH SEAS.FOOD BILL CHEAPER question, mid that et the

The entire crew ol the Frauds 
J. WWInr. wrecked is ten ml* 
lut Satqrday in Lake Superior, 
hen been landed

THE BRITISH ISLES

The Home Rule Bill hu receiv
ed Its first reading In the House 
ol Lords.

The Knglisb Universities have 
been asked to make an exhaustive 
study ot poison gases for war pur-
WMrs. MscSwIsey hu been grant
ed n passport In order to come to 
tee United States.

EUROPE
The Lesgne ot Nations Is In 

____ at Geneva.
Sebastopol hu fallen to the 

Russian Soviet attacks and Gen
eral Granger» fence, have 

heard neige.
NEWFOUNDLAND

Special to The Standard
Bom's Corner, Nov. IS—Upwards ot 

1.000 people were attracted to Bunt's 
Corner yesterday afternoon when nix 
candidates, three men and throe wo
men were baptised In the river ay 
Rev. J. W Williams, of the Keswick 
Baptist Circuit

Ice bed formed along tee shore of 
tke Keswick river at toe covered 
bridge where the baptism took place, 
bet the Ice was broken and the six 
candidates Immersed.

London. Nov. 16 —In supporting the 
new agricultural bill against enttetem 
ot the extensive powers ot cent o. it
glras to the Board of Agricu'tare for____. ... ,
the tordus of lead into cultivation In SLT^LSTMmt fu^s’temiv’^flt™ 
compensation tor a guaranteed Price !TÎ .fsJTu teï mlddl^ôf ncLbJr 
for product! to farmers. Hr. Lloyd “ Vises
George tonight In tee House ot Com- “ SSSTr ’ll ip* ud^?*l^rte^Lr 
mens entered a strong plea for great ,n October, 1919, ana fï.95 m October, 
production. H**-

Washington. Nov. 15.—Seaplanes 
from the coast guard station at More- 
head City. N. C, have been ordered 
to search for the United Statoa steam
er Malum da, reported disabled uouth- 
weet of Gape Lookout lightship. Ad
vices to the omet guard service here

terly ot th» new agreeram*.
“The increase is not what I hoped 

it would be." said Mr. Baxter, but we 
are recommenting it became of 
manges to the industrial world.

1 think it would be foolhardy to 
go on strike tn the face of the 
conditions." The conference here 
no power to finally settle the

Ottawa, Nov. 16—A slight decline 
in the cost of the weekly family bud
get of staple foods ie reported in the

■aid the steamer Oorsab had been
making so unsuccessful search for

which will he done by a referendum
among the miners of District ».TONY NEB WILL 

BE FIRST INTO * 
FORT NORMAN OIL

MOTHER PERISHES 
WITH THREE BABES 

WHEN HOUSE BURNS

) CHAUFFEUR HELD 
FOR KILLING W0M 

IN AUTO TRAGEDY

Mrs. MacSwmey Is 
Given Her PassportPARISH HALL B 

BURNED WITH LOSS 
OF OVER $156,000

.

Edmonton, Alts, Nov. 16—Tup 
Nuts, a well known and expertene- WUahlngteu, Not. IS—Mrs. Ter- 

HueSwtuey. widow of tee lete 
Lord Mayor ot Cote, today cabled 
tee Oommleetou eg One Hundred.

Montreal. Nov. IS- Mrs. Soucquet
Halifax. Nov. IS.—Mrs. Muriel M. 

Morris, aged twenty yeera, is Seed sad 
flateeee Shorn, e chauffeur In la J*9 
a welting examieetiou. u tee melt eg

ed trader and explorer la tkeasd her three children, aged 11, 7 end 
«, were burned Ie death Is a Sre os 

which destroyed the home 
Soucquet at St. Male d’Auck-

north, will be tke firm adventurer 
to get under way tor a winter trip 
to tee MaekeaMe River en Solde. 
He has bed throe Ms deg teams 
ready. Tke feet teat Port Nor
man Is a km* way elf uad will 

hard travelling bee not dis
couraged Mr. Nets In hie plus for 
ae overland journey this winter, 
for troi 
exactly

Ottawa, Nov. tt. — Sh Asa's 
Uriah hall was totally destroyed
by a Sre which started this-------
tag abut fur o'clock. The lew 
at estimated by Xev. Esther 
Byroad parish priest eg St. Aha'».
____ jts to $160.000, The loss Is
uly partially covered by Isaac 

The cause of the Ore, Is

of taveetigMtag - the Irish questionlead, *0 miles from Sherbrooke. this afternoon. Mrsthat eke bed obtained a passportThe uly member of the family to 
was a boy of • who Jumped 

from a window. He Is being takes 
dare of by neighbors until the tether, 
who Is swap wutelas la the woods 
shall hero returned.

1 amt would 
th* Vnitwd States to testify hi lb* 
hearings to be held here by the 
eommtepiea.

!
Twc fishing «chooser» wtoq leu

recently Two wsmw theto do
I past experience he kaows
what te ahead et him.

were drowned and fear are mtos-toff died to

J

' :

Bread Price Down 
Two Coils Ob Loaf

81 Paul, Minn. Nov. *6—Retail 
breed prices tn 81 Pool dropped 
one cent u pound loaves end two 
cents ea pound and a half loaves 
today, following similar redactions
by wholesalers, while at Mlnnea-
pohe. wholesale sad retail broad
prices dropped en» jut 
pad two cuts u ue and a halt 

-puud loaves
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